
*Never Alone with Me as Your Lover* 
 
“Are you lying on your stomach? 
You know I like taking you from behind 
Do you feel me spreading your legs apart? …Biting your neck? 
I’m reaching my hand beneath you…I am fondling your breasts and squeezing your nipples… I love those 
nipples! 
I’m starting to move my hips around …slowly in circles 
My hand is sliding down your stomach 
I’m passing your belly button… you are starting to quiver 
My fingers have reached your clit and I am rubbing it slowly…You should be rubbing your clit right now 
Nice slow circles around and around …and around 
My erection is moving back and forth between your legs, but not inside you. It’s just gliding on the outside 
of your pussy. 
I know how much you like me to tease you with my cock 
Feel how nice and wet you are, yes? …Are you ready for me…? I’m ready for you. 
You are arching you ass up in the air and are waiting for me to enter you 
All that teasing it over…I grab my cock and I move it from your clit, to inside your delicious pussy and 
thrust as deep as you will let me 
You moan and fall back down on your stomach, reaching your hands behind you, onto my ass cheeks and 
encourage me to push again 
I’m sliding it backwards until the head is at the end of those beautiful lips…I can’t stop looking at that 
photo 
In again I go, but not as hard this time…just nice and slow. Getting your pussy used to it. 
Now I am circling my cock around … withdrawing only halfway, then in again... 
Your hips are moving in synchronized motion with my thrusts, as I am burying my circumcised cock deep 
into your wet…wet pussy 
You hand is busy working your clit, as I go harder and deeper. With each push you moan louder. It only 
encourages me to go deeper inside of you 
Can you feel me bottoming… huh? I gotta get that pussy to open up  
In & out …in & out… in & out… my cock is sliding in & out of your amazing pussy as that beautiful aroma 
fills the room… I LOVE IT! 
I am looking down watching my cock disappear, deep inside of you with every push 
Your face is pushed up against the mattress…and you are breathing as heavily as me 
I have my arms in a push-up position by your sides, as I lean into you, I position on one arm grabbing your 
hair and pulling your head back, because I need you to kiss me…I need to kiss you 
I grab both of your hips and bring you up closer to me on your knees 
You face is still buried in the mattress and I split your cheeks apart exposing all of your Goodies 
In, again, I go…you are swaying your hips from side to side… as I plunge deeper… inside of you 
The pumps are back to halfway, again 
I have a new target… I am motioning in & out… in & out with my cock… as my thumb slides close to your 
balloon knot circling around it… I am watching your body’s response.  
You want me to touch it. My cock goes back in gyrating in & out of your pussy and satisfying that craving 
you have…You need me. I need you. 
My thumb has gotten even closer now and is on the surface dancing in circles around your rear Goodie 
Your hips are pulsing back into me…are you enjoying me touching you? …Do you like the way I fuck you? 
In & out …in & out…. In…. & ….out…. in & out… 
Can you feel me withdrawing it all the way to the edge? Your pussy won’t let go and you push me back 
deep inside of you? 
I am starting to pick up my speed, but only burying the head …popping in…popping in…popping inside of 
you  
You are losing your mind … your rear Goodie is relaxing to my thumb’s movements…I drop just the tip of 
my thumb inside, as I push against the wall to your pussy…  massaging my cock, as it slides deeper than it 
has been ...the feeling is intense! 
Slowly, pulling back, my cock increases the frequency and depth of my thumb now massaging your rear 
Love Canal 
Your hips peel wide open … I am now getting full penetration 
My animal instincts kick in and I start pounding as hard as I can  



<voice deepens and becomes dominant> 
I can’t take it… 
My balls are slapping up against your clit, your fingers are rubbing it and massaging my balls, as they 
come through 
You are asking me to cum 
Can you hear the slapping sound of our hips coming together?  
The aroma, oh my god …I love it!  The aroma is filling the room… 
My senses have gone wild! 
Are you with me?  
I AM GOING TO CUM…I AM GOING TO CUM  
Oh! …Oh, I am all the way in! …Oh! …deep! … Oh! …Oh! …Oh my God!!… 
That’s the first time I have ever cum in you. 
<softly, but not a whisper> Oh my God, Maxi. I need you so much.” 
 


